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Angela Kramer

closer to that ideal. 1 want to bring the
student voice back to ASI, and w ith
the collaboratiw efforts of each eiitits
within student goveriinient, we can
do just that.

Primary platform issue

I want to be ASI president be
cau se...
ASI has the potential to he a rep
resentative forum tor each and ever\student at (\il Poly, rej^ardless of back
ground, educational path or political
perspective. As president, 1 have the
drive to bring we, as a student body.

Arvand Sebetian

Sustainabiliry is a really important
issue, which is why I’ve made it the
main focus of'this campaign, f'or me,
the idea of' creating a “green cam
pus” is a a'alistic dream, one that can
be reached at both large- and smallscale levels. First, we need to ensure
that there are recycling bins in every’
classmom, and that people know how
to use them. Ne.xt, 1 would like to see
a composting program implemented
in every' dining facility'; th's will bring
C'al Poly closer to becoming a zero
waste campus. The university has al
ready begun to make considerable
strides in the direction o f green liv
ing. Most o f the distributed packing
materials (for “ to go” orders) are ei
ther bio-degradable or recyclable —
a huge transition from the expanded
polysrvrene used prior to the change.
Small-scale efforts are where we will

to make sure that students who come
to this school later can h.ive the same
experience I’ve had. I am confident
that as ASI president. 1 will be able to
make a lasting positive impact on this
c.impus.

Primary platform issue

I want to be ASI president be
cause...
I hrouglunit mv four wars here at
I .il I’oK, I'w lo\ ed ever\ .ispect o f my
! Ill lege experience. From student organiAitioiis to facultv and .idministrators.
I'w truK felt .it home here. 1 herefore.
through ni\ iinolvenients. I've tried
to impixne what Eve ilreadx enjosed

Melissa Lema

My far the biggest issue for the stulient body tod.iy is the C'SU budget
cuts and C'.ilifornia's declining eco
nomic sLitus. 1 plan to first tackle this
locally and then on a state level. Locally,
1 will approach businesses in S fO and
.isk for student discounts for the C^il
I’oly student body. Students will be
.ible to get 10 to 2U percent discounts
at S fO restaurants, fast food establish
ments. retail stores and entertainment
venues with their I’olyt^ird. The list o f
participating businesses will be .nail
able on the ASI Web site. This will put
some money b.ick into the students’
pockets to subsidize incre.ising tuition.
I pl.in to iinolve other ClSU campuses
in .1 st.itew ide lobbying effort to bring
tiinding back to the C^SU system.
H\ invoKing all (!SU c.inipuses, we
woukl represent 4l Kl,( KKI students.

best interest o f the students I mpa'sent
.iikI serve. As ASI prtMdent I plan to
continue that service and a'presentation.as well as carry on the mission t>f
ASI, which IS to paivide every student
with the ultimate college experience.
I love Ckil Poly and everything this
university stands for, and will strive to
continue the work that has been done
to make this campus a place we can all
be truly pnnid o f

see the fastest turnover; however, my
team and I feel it is necessary to wiirk
toward more aggressive policy change.
That said, 1, along w ith the e.xecutive
cabinet, w ill lobby for a minimum of
l.EFd) certification for not only the
Kec C'enter expansion, but for all
new on-campus facility' projects. The
C'SU system as a whole requires that
all new facilities meet a minimum of
LEEl) equiv.iletic7 — we must take
the lead and become fnint-runners
within the state.

Work in ASI
I have served on the Hoard o f D i
rectors representing the C'ollege o f
l iberal Arts for two academic years.
While on the boaixl 1 have co-authoa'd a variety o f resolutions, the
most important being one on ex
tended bus hours, one regarding the
pmtection o f Mitchell Park, and, most
recently, one supporting the establish
ment o f an “Office o f Sustainability.”

How I have affected college stu
dents
1 have given us a voice. 1 ask ques-

Work in ASI
Throughout my two years on the
Hoard o f I )irectors, I h.ive been an effectiv’e communicator. It is very im
portant for those elected to the board
to fiillv realize the true purpose o f their
position. 1 believe that I have repre
sented my college well and truly made
an effort to look at all pixiposals objec
tively and 111 the eyc*s of the students
I am representing. I h.ive been on the
budget committee for rwo years and
h.ive served on Ul )EC' for one year.
Eurthermore, 1 ran for ASI presi
dent last year and lost the initial vot
ing ph.ise by a very small m.irgin of.fn
votes. I believe in informing people
about what ASI is and what ASI c.in
do for them.

How I have affected college stu
dents
1 truly believe that I've imp.icted
the lives o f many students in esery
single club or organization th.it I h.ive
be'en iimilveel with. I'w led hundreils
of students tlmnigli exciting trips of
fered by I’oly Escapes .... 1 organizetl
the first Holy f.scapes form.il to coniie'ct alumni to the oruanization ....As

an ever-incaMsing student population.
Another aa-a whea- I feel attention is
needed is Kecoals and registration.
Huge stride's have been made over
the p.ist year to ca*ate an online, liveaction evaluatuin paxess, and I wDuld
like that work to continue in several
.la'as. Transcript a'quests. Add Drop
a'qucMs, and many other adniiiiistrativ'e duties that students h.ive can
become easier and more efficient for
staff 11lembers.

Primary platform issue

I want to be ASI president be
cau se...
Since my tfc'shm.iii year 1h.ive been
as involved and invested as possible
I I I a place I now consider my home.
Thm ughout my extensive experience
with ASI Student Government and
various other campus organizations, I
h.ive made an effort to work in the

Access to Student Services: (kil
Poly is fortunate to have mutually
productive shared governance with
both the administration and faculty
on campus. Next year I would like to
apply that shareil governance to work
on impmving several different campus
services that students have voiced con
cern about, (^al Poly’s Health G.enter,
which IS a vital source o f health caa*
and counseling for students on a bud
get, IS cura*ntly understiffed and underfiinded. I would like to work w ith
administnition and student gn'ups to
exploa- diffea'iit possibilities o f fund
ing and new a-sourcc's to a sta ic m a '
pmgrams that will meet the needs o f

Work in ASI
As a freshman I found an intea-st
in student government, and worked in
a small capacity with the lobby corps,
which gave me the opportunity to at
tend the Ckilifornia Higher Education
Student Summit to lobby on behalf of
Ckil Poly students. 1)uring my sophomoa- year I was fortunate to serve
the .f,.5(M) students o f the C'ollege o f
Agriculaia’ as an alternate member
o f the boaal and was elected last May
to serve as a voting member. For the
past eight months as a a'pa*sentative
for my college and vice chair o f the
board. I’ve served as chair o f the Hudget (Committee, overseeing the $12

Endorsements:

tions and hold the administration
accountable for its legislative deci
sions. U nderrepresented students
feel com fortable approaching me
and asking questions and raising
concerns about diversity issues on
this campus.

Cal Poly Democrats
College of LiberarArts Stu- '
dent Council
Empower Poly Coalition

Extracurriculars: <
Student Life and Leadership
Multicultural Center ^
Pride Center
Women’s Center
SOAR
: .
WOW
'
■
: "v
PolyReps .
Planned “Another Type of
,
Groove" monthly poetry slam
Planned “The Anthem”
annual poetry slam
UniversitfDiversity En
hancement Council
Student Quality Advisory
Committee
•AIDS support network
EOC

G reatest accom plishm ent
I am most proud o f the poetry
scene on campus. W ith the help
o f some incredible friends, 1 have
worked to sustain a m onthly p o 
etry night on this campus called
“ A nother Type o f Ciroove.” A TO G
is considered “ true hom e space,”
and offers all students, staff, faculty,
and com m unity m em bers the o p 
portunity to express themselves
poetically. “ T he A nthem ” was born
from ATC'Ki. I am a proud co 
coordinator for this annual poetry
slam featuring seven o f the n ation’s
top poets at no cost to students.
M ore importantly, it gives me great
satisfaction to know that we have
an outlet on this campus for spoken
art, and that 1 am a part o f it.

S('E vice president. I le‘d the tirg;inization of the C'E^ENVE C'aavr F.iir
with ()(l-plus companies atte'iiding; the
carevr fair was host to more than .s<HI
stiielents that d.i\ .... 1 co-coordinate‘d
the involveMiient of oveT S(i ('.il Poly
studeMits at the re'gion.il CTi CainfeTence in which t'.il Poly placed first.
As IfC' treasurer. I inrntduce'd the first
PI )l -st\’le invoicing still iise'd tod.iy.As
Il (i president. I coordiiutexl the firste‘ver coniniunir\' cleMiiup with ASI co
operation.

3 words to describe me:
Activist
Experienced
Passionate

Web site
^

j

Endorsements:^
“ I personally feel that en
dorsements take away from
properly reaching out to ev
ery student... I don't plan to
publicize my endorsements
as I want every student to
make an informed decision
when voting.”

Extracurriculars:
Poly Escapes trip leader and
Moving Mountains facilitator
Alumni outreach coordinator
through Poly. Escapes
Society of Civil Engineers
Interfraternity Council
Chi Epsilon civil engineering
and environmental engineer
ing honors society
Mortar Board
WOW leader

Greatest accomplishitient
Throughout my tune here at Cial
Poly. I’ve h.id many achiesenients and
It's quite difficult to pick one. 1lowe'ver, I do beliese th.it mv business is
my top .ichiewment tlmnighout the
tour ye'.irs I’ve spent here. Arvixe*. 1 I G
w .is st.irte'd toward the end of my high
school ye'.irs and has ste.idily grow n to
bevonie a liigliK reliable aiul praise'd
web solutions provuler on the InteMiie't. The skills I’ve leMrned through
tiian.iging the org.iniz.ition. tfoni personiie’l ni.in.igenient to tune ni.ui.igenie'nt.have been an asset to my t olle'ge
experience.

million ASI budget. 1 also cura'iitly sit
on the ASI Personnel CaJininittee and
twt) campuswide committees.
I am really pn>ud o f the work I
have done during the p.ist two years
on the Sober^Safe Rule program
that I am excited to see running suc
cessfully I I I the fall. Also, two o f my
colleagues on the Ixiard and I coauthoa'd a bill to delete a SI.S.iKMI
budget Item which used student tees
to fund tnivel expenses for ('al Poly
to participate in an organization that
had become non-productive to our
campus.

How I have affected college stu
dents
My
greatest
.iccomplishment
would be to le.ive Gal Poly know
ing I’ve sparked an intea'st in my fel
low students, inspiring them to get
involved and encouraging them to
enjoy the short amount o f rime they
h.ive here, no matter what their area
o f inteast. I hope, thus far. I’ve been
able to do this.

Greatest accomplishment
l.osiking back over the p.ist th a e

angelaforpresident.com

3 words to describe me:
Experienced
^ Involved
Effective .

Web site
V

arvand.com

Endorsements:
' N/A

Extracurriculars:
College of Agriculture
Student Council, chair
Los Lecheros Dairy Club
Ag Ambassador
WOW leader-in-training
Open blouse

3 words to describe me:
Hardworking
Energetic
Enthusiastic

Web site
.itslematime.com

years, I am pnnid o f the hard work
I’ve done to become involved and
invested in my campus. Also, I think
one o f the best things I h.ive seen is
fellow students taking an intea*st in
their aspective clubs, as well as ASI
and the campus as a w’hole, and be
come more involved and invested in
a place that has essentially become
their home.

bigger and better than ever.
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Hundreds flee wildfire burning
in foothills near Los Angeles
C A L E N D A R
University Police Bike Auction
^
Wiiat; UmvcfMty Police will aucnoo off bicycles that have been
abamli'jued or illegally parked. It' the bikes arc never claimed, they
auctitm them off after six months.
W hen: Montiay and Tuesday from K a.m. to 3 p.tn.
Where*. Universitç' Police Station on campus
Questions? ('all U Pf ^ at 805-75(>~(i654
Earth Day speech and club fair
W hat: Brmsh polar explorer R.obcrr Swan will speak about his
adventures walking the N orth and South poles alone as well as the
im portance o f clean energy. Cial Poly d u b s will also host a sustain
able club fair.
W'iieu: Swan will speak Tuesday horn 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and
the club fair will be open Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
W here: Lecmre in (dium ash A uditorium; club fair in the U n i
versity U nion l^laza.
Mr. Fraternity
W hat: T he M r, Fraternity event will benefit the Artliritis Foun
dation and is presented by Alpha O m icron Pi.
W hen: Wednesday from 6:3o to 10 p.m.
f
W here:T be Graduate, 990 Industrial Way
Questions? E-mail Emily Lake at emlokel 117@ yahoo.com ^

ASSiK.IArED PRESS

lx)s Angeles C ounty fire fighters w ork to pu t ou t h o t spots in the foothills o f Sierra M adre, Calif, on Sunday.
J o h n A n te z a k
ASS(X lA T i:i) i>K
i;s.s

“ C3ash o f Cultures?*'
What*. U CSB profeswr Ahmad Arif Amad will present a discus
sion about the presumed "clash o f cultures" between Islam and tile
m odem West. T h e talk is sponsored by Ca! Poly’s religious studies
program.
W hen:Tilursday at 7:30 p.m.
^
W here: Fisher Science Building room 286
^
Questions? Call Stephen Lloyd-Moffett at 8(15-756-2475
^ _

Ca ¿

S IE R R A MAI )R E , C ilif — An
early season wildfire slowly chewed
its way through dense brush near
Los Angeles on Sunday, forcing more
than 1,000 people from homes in
the foothills.
M ore than 400 firefighters at
tacked the 350-acre tire, aided bv
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two helicopters and w ater-dropping
air tankers, said Elisa Weaver o f the
Arcadi.i Fire D epartm ent. Residents
evacuated at least 550 homes Satur
day night and Sunday, but none had
burned.
“ This is pretty serious,” Weaver
said. “ Some o f these areas have not
burned in over 40 years."
Smoke and fire billowed near
neighborhoods on the outskirts o f
Sierra Madre near Bailey C'anyon
Wilderness Park. T he fire moved
slowly as it fed on brush and was es
timated to be .5 to 10 percent con
tained. It is expected tc continue
burning for another two or three
days.
Winds were calm early Sunday,
boosting firefighter efforts. Weaver
said.
Helicopters made water drops
Sunday m orning on a steep ridge
above Sierra Madre, about 15 miles
northeast o f Los Angeles and just
east o f Pasadena. A fixed-wing water
tanker also made at least one drop o f
flame retardant.
The blaze also stranded 50 guests
fro^n a wedding party at the Chantry
Flats ranger’s station on Saturday
until they were airlifted ou t Sunday
afternoon, Weaver said. It took five
helicopter trips from the ranger’s
station to the parking area where the
wedding party’s cars w ere.The party

then was escorted out by road.
T he fire was first reported Saturd.iy afternoon in a wooded area a
few miles northeast o f Pasadena. It
was windy at the time and unsea
sonably hot, with temperatures ap
proaching loo degrees.
T he flames also brought the
evacuation o f a Boy Scout camp
Saturday and left about 100 hikers
stranded in a parking lot. Most o f
the Scouts had already left the camp
by the time the evacuation was o r
dered, Weaver said, and no injuries
were reported.
Firefighters originally had hoped
to have the blaze contained Sunday,
hut gusting winds late Saturday night
kept the fire out o f control and sent
it creeping toward nearby homes.
The mandatory hom e evacuations
came shortly before 11 p.m.
Two shelters have been set up for
evacuees.
Flames outlined steep ridges
about a mile above Sierra Madre,
a San Gabriel M ountains foothill
com m unity o f about 11,(MM) popu
lar with artists.
To the south in San Diego
County, about 40 acres burned in
thick brush a b o rt 15 miles north
o f dow ntow n San Diego. N o inju
ries or property damage had been
reported, a San Diego Fire D epart
m ent spokesperson said.

S o cie ty o f
W om en E n gin eers
Welcomes men and %vomen o f a d majors to, . .
Deb Willems of RAYTHEON
Speaking on

Job Transitiohjng
Wednesday April 30**’ @ 6pm
Division of Student Affairs

Sandwich Factory

( ^ Poly. Building 124
805 756 2501
traw canMTservices. cafpoV0du

For the list of conilianies and job desenptions logon to my.calpolyedu click on Mustang Jobs and look udder Events.

Refreshments Served!
Membership: $15
www.swe.org/join

Office; 40-120
(805) 756-2417
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Graduation checklist:
The one-stop resource for students
1

Sara W right
M I SI \ S ( i l ) \ l l 1

Your da\'s may be swamped w ith hom ew ork and otlier
activities, but d o n 't lose smlit o f the ultim ate eoal: tiradiiation. It you d o n 't keep track ot your coursew ork and o th er
requirem ents, you may end up w ith a rejected graduation
e\alu ation and angry parents w ith useless hotel reserxations.
A ccording to W endy Spradlin, C'ollege ot Liberal Arts
academ ic adviser, one (often overlooked) detail is request
ing a graduation evaluation four quarters p rio r to one's
planned graduation.
“ If (students) do subm it a request four quarters in ad
vance, the university tries to get that evaluation back to
them in tw o quarters so that they will still have tw o reg
istration cycles to com plete any overlooked requirem ents,”
she said.
She also said many students do not pay close enough at
ten tio n to their exact degree requirem ents.
“ M oreover, students should really understand every as
pect o f the cu rriculum sheet and know for themselves how
they have m et/are m eeting the requirem ents,” she said. “ It’s
ju st one sheet o f paper!”
K ead through this checklist to make sure you are on the
rig h t track to graduation. It m ight be a little late for stu
dents graduating this year, but pay attention if you plan to
graduate in the future, especially spring 2009.

1 -

N IC K C A M A C H O

I .

NICK CAMACHO

M U STA N G d a i l y

A student speaks to a representative from Balfour about
the various styles o f class rings they have available.

m u s t a n g d a il y

Students crow d a booth at El C orral Bookstore to order g raduation announcem ents for the spring ceremony.

•

To co m p lete anytim e during your co lleg e career:
•
Visit a counselor! It can be hard to do this som e
times, and maybe your college doesn’t have the best
o r m ost diligent counselors, but try to m eet w'lth the
m ost inform ed person you can. Ensure that you are
on the right track and that you are taking courses
in the right order. M aybe create a graduation plan
w ith a counselor.T ry to visit counselors before reg
istration periods, and consider m aking lo n g -term
plans to w ork w ith them . C ounselors can teach you
tricks that can save you lots o f extra tim e, m oney
and pain.
•
D o n ’t forget to com plete all aspects o f your flow
chart: general education (C«E) courses, free electives
(if any), m ajo r/co re courses and anything else.
•
Take a U nited States C ultural Pluralism (U SCP)
course. This is intended to increase o n e ’s know ledge
o f cultural, racial and gender issues m U.S. society.
•
R em em b er your catalog; this can determ in e how
many units you need to graduate, w hat courses you
need to take to graduate, how courses may be sub-

/l\i

•
•
•

stituted, etc.
U pdate your address on MyC'alPoly so m aterials re
garding graduation and o th e r inform ation can reach
you.
D eclare a m inor or concentration if you plan on
having one and finish the required coursew ork.
Make sure you have a m inim um CIPA o f 2.0 (for
your m ajor and h ig h er-education CiPA).
Talk to people in your m ajor w ho are n earing grad
uation; they probably know the program better!

Third year
Six quarters p rio r to graduation:
•
M eet w ith an academ ic adviser to plan the rest o f
your college career.
•
Pass the G W R anytim e after com pleting 90 units
and GE Areas A and C 1.
•
Apply for internships, co-ops, fellowships and o th er
program s. Visit the C areer Services C e n te r for m ore
inform ation.
•
If you are considering a health or veterinary career:
M ake an appointm ent w ith a health professions ad
viser; begin asking for letters o f recom m endation;
start studying for entrance exams.
Five quarters p rio r to graduation:
•
If you are considering a health or veterinary career:
Schedule an interview w ith the campus H ealth Pro
fessions C o m m ittee; com plete your personal state
m ent; schedule entrance exams.
•
If you plan to attend graduate or professional school;
M eet w ith an adviser o r C areer Services; start w ork
ing on your personal statem ent; schedule entrance
exams.
•
R esearch the requirem ents for senior projects and
begin th in k in g about possible topics or issues for a
project.
Four quarters p rio r to graduation:
•
C 'om plete a G raduation Evaluation R equest Form
and subm it it to the A cadem ic R ecords OtTice (A d
m inistration Building room 222) or in the R ecords
dropbox.Y ou will need to attach certain forms and
docum ents, including adviser-approved electives,
em phasis/m inor statem ent, and any o th e r applicable
papers indicated on the graduation evaluation form .
It must be retu rn ed to you approved before you can
graduate. Expect to get it back tw o quarters before
your planned graduation if you com pleted it on
time. Also, rem em ber that you can ’t take any courses
after th e date you specify for planned graduation, so
take everything you w ant and need to beforehand!
•
If you are considering a health or veterinary career,
finish your professional or graduate school applica
tion.
•
If you plan to attend professional o r g rad u 
ate school, begin researching potential schools.

F ou rth /F in al year
T hree quarters p rio r to graduation;
•
R eview your graduation plan and ensure w ith an
adviser that you are still on the right track.
•
Begin your senior project. T h e required num ber
o f units to take before you can w ork on your se
n ior project varies by major. Try to finish it at least
a q uarter before you plan to graduate. T h at way, if
you e n co u n ter problem s, you d o n ’t have to fix them
d u ring an additional quarter.
•
If you w ant to attend graduate or professional school:
Begin asking for letters o f recom m endation; apply to
schools; take the G raduate R ecords Exam (G R E).
•
If you w ant to begin a career right after graduation:
Visit C'areer Services; com plete and subm it a re
sume; research potential employers, desired salaries,
and industry trends; and begin interview s.
•
Make sure your family has hotel reservations and
o th er accom m odations for the w eekend o f your
planned graduation.
Two quarters p rio r to graduation:
•
M ake sure Evaluations has retu rn ed your graduation
evaluation.
•
Visit an academ ic counselor to ensure you are still
on track.
•
If you w ant to begin a career right after graduation,
update your resum e and cover letter, and continue
attending interview s, jo b fairs, etc.
•
If you arc considering a health o r veterinary career,
co n tin u e attending interview s and repeating the ap
plication process.
•
If you w ant to attend graduate o r professional school,
schedule a m ock interview w ith a career counselor,
and co n tin u e the application process.
Final q uarter before graduation:
•
Make sure your senior project is com plete.
•
Ensure all necessary paperw ork is approved and sub
m itted to Evaluations.
•
If applicable, begin the student loan exit interview
process through S tudent Accounts.
•
Visit the bookstore to purchase a G rad Pack, diplom a
frames, class rings and announcem ents first (O ctober
for fall graduation, April for spring graduation) and
your cap, gown and tassel later (N ovem ber for fall
graduation. May for spring graduation).
•
Ensure that you d o n ’t have any holds, and that you've
paid any required o r designated fees.
•
O rd er an otTicial transcript from the Academic R e 
cords OtTice in the adm inistration building to be
sent after your planned date o f graduation. This will
ensure that your degree has actually been awarded.
•
If you w ant to receive school updates after gradua
tion, and you have a privacy flag (FERPA) on your
record, update your record.
•
Sign up for any alum ni m em berships and e-m ail for
w arding through the A lum ni Association.
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Gene therapy experiments improve vision in nearly blind
S tephanie N an o
XSM K'IM l I) l-KI SS

Scientists tor the first time Inive used gene thenpy to dramati
cally improve sight in people w ith a rare t'orm ot blindness, a dewlopment experts called a m.ijor advance tor the experimental
technupie.
Some vision was restored in tour ot the six young people who
got the treatment, teams ot'researchers in the United States and
Britain reported Sunday. Two ot the volunteers who could onlv
see hand motions were able to read a few lines <.it an eye chart
within weeks.
"It’s a phenomenal breakthrough,” said Stephen Kose,chief re
search officer ot the houndation F-ighting Blindness, which helped
p.iy tor one study done at Uhildren's 1lospital c.t'I’hiladelphia.
It'siiccesstlil in larger numbers, experts said, the technique lus
the potential to reverse bliiidness from other kinds of' inherited
eye diseases.
"I think this IS incredibly exciting,” said 1)r. Jean Bennett, a
professor ot'ophthalmologN' at the University ot Pennsylvania and
a leader ot the Philadelphia study. “ It's the beginning ot a whole
new phase iit studies.”
The research was published online Sunday by the New lingland Journ.il of Medicine in coniunction w ith presentations at a
medical meeting in f-kirida.
The two te.iins o f scientists, working separately, each tested
gene replai emeiit therapv in three patients w ith a form o f a rare
hereditary eye disease called I eher's congenital amaurosis. I here's
no treatment ti>r the disease, w Inch appears eaiK in infancy .iiul
causes severe vision loss, especially at night.
.‘\ n estimated 2 .0 (1 0 Americans h.ive the torm ot the disease
thev targeted, Bennett said.
d en e therapy — replacing fiultx genes with a normal versHUi --- h.is been studici. in huni.ins tor over l.S \e.irs with limited
success. The field sutfeivd a setb.k k with the lOO'i de.ith ot |essc
delsinger, IS, in an experiment tor ,i liver disorder ,it Penn..And
some children treated tor .in immune xlisordei c.illed the "bubble
bov disease "later developed leukemi.i.
rhe e.irk results ot the eve experiments should gi\e the ticM
.1 boost, some experts „lid.
"I think It's realK ,i big shot in the .inn tor gene ther.ipx ,ind
tor medicine in gener.il.” s.iid 1>i. K oiuld Ca vst.il. head ot genetic
medicine at Weill t. ornell .Medical t '.ollege in New York.
iiach o f the study p.ii ticipants h.id mutations in a gene that
makes a protein needed by the retina, w hich senses light and seiuls
im.iges to the brain.Those without the gene gradually lose sight
until they are blind in early adulthood.
The retina itselfst.ivs in relatively good shape for a w hile, ina'xing It .1 good caiulid.ite t(>r gene therapx, said Kobin .Ah. a profes

sor at University Ciollege London, whti led the liritish team.
1fe likened the defective gene to a missing spark plug in a
car engine.
“ The whole engine can be absolutely tine, but if it doesn’t
ha\e a spark plug, the car’s not giving to work,” said Ali.
For the experiment, the scientists injected millions of
copies o f a w'orking gene beneath the retina in the back ot
the eye. Only one eye was treated — the worst one — in
case anything went w rong; the untreated eye was used tor
comparison. After the treatment, their eyesight and light sen
sitivity were measureil periodically; mobility was tested in a
m.ize or an obstacle course.
All three o f those treated in Philadelphia showed signifi
cant improvement in their vision, the researchers said. The
volunteers - - two women, IP and 2(), ,uid a man, 2b —
were from Italy, where they had been screened by researchers
there.T he Uingest follow -up was six months.
Besitles reading lines on an eye chart.they could see better
111 dim lit, Bennett said.
” We were not expecting to restore their vision to 20/20,”
she said.
In the British group, the treatment only worked in IKye.ir-old Steven 1lowarth, w hose disease w.is less adwuiced
th.in the other two — a girl. 17; and a man. 2.^, who w.is
followed for a year.
"Now, inv sight when it’s getting dark or it’s badly lit is
definitely better. It’s a small change — but it makes a big
ditference to me,” saiil 1lowarth. who lives in Bolton, near
■M.inchester.

XSSOI lA I I n I'K I ss

(Left) An arti.st’s rendering o f a subretinal .surgery in
which a do.se o f norm al gene is injected into the hack
o f the eye to replace the defective gene in the cells.
(Above) Albert M aguire with wife Jean B ennett at
the University o f Pennsylvania. The two are part o f
two teams o f scientists th at are using gene therapy to
dram atically improve vision in four patients w ith an
inherited eve disease.

State Briefs

tndYOlirski season on a high note
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lillaininotliMountaln.coin/colleoe
i ‘ A iv m t re iistu tiw inly. Visit air w el site far ietails im I itsirictliis.

LO S A N G E L E S (A P) —
Umpire Kerwiii D.mlex was re
leased from a hospital e.irlv Sunday
morning, about .S hours .ifter he
took a P(> iiipli fastball to the right
side o f his jaw — brieHy losing
consciousness w hen the pitch from
Los .Angeles I )odgers right-hander
Br.ul Penn\ slammed into his face
mask.

Crfil!

I i it ti) Kc K>m

k a rre >ki‘ Kcx im

‘JlesirkiioiFs apply, see website toi details

Starting April 21, use your
College Rewards Card tor springiiiiie student deals..
•

but was proiunm ced dead at the
scene, .iccording to a statement on
the Sol.ina Beach city Web site.
• • •

IsJa p a n rse R fC stauTB iit

Enter to win online; Backstage Pass to Men's Superpark ■
Pond Skim Collegiate Series Skimmer's Cup April 20
Volcom Peanut Butter & Bail Jam Cltampionships April 26
WCI Village Nighttime Bail Jam 8 Fiesta de la Pipa May 2-4
Salomon Jib Academy International tour linai May 5-8

these
out:

SAN D IE G O (A P) — A
sh.irk believed to be ,i gre.it white
killed .1 ()(>-ye.ir-old sw immer w ith
.1 single, g u ilt bite .icross luitli legs
Frid.iv .Is the m.m tr.niied with ,i
group o f tri.ithletes, .uithorities .iiid
w itiiesses s.iid.
D.ive M.irtiii, ,i retired veteriluri.m from Sol.m.i Be.u h, w.is ,itt.icked .It .S.m Diego C'ouiity’s I ide
Be.ich .irouiid 7 .i.m.. .uithorities
.iiid t.imily friend K ob Hill s.hd.
M.irtin was taken to a lifeguard
station for eniergencv treatment

I
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Ballpark funeral held in
Ohio for long-missing soldier

“Are you afraid of not
graduating on tim e?”
C .o in p ile d a n d p lio to g r a p h e d b y S ara W r ig lit

'

T erry K inney
ASSIM IM I I) I’KI SS

“ No, because I'm doing
four and a half, and that’s
spacing it out, and I’m
studying abroad.”

^ m

i

— Monica Oey,
biology junior

“ No, because I’m already
not graduating on time.”
— Gabrielle O’Keefe,
sociology senior

I

"Define ‘on time.’ ”
— Greg Pettigrew,
food science junior

“ Not really, because I
took a fair amount of AP
(tests) in high school,
which helped take care of
a lot of free electives.”

Carolyn and Keith M aupin as they prepare to place
the casket o f their son U.S. Army Staff Sgt. M att
M aupin in to a hearse d u rin g a m em orial service.
Maupin, a 20-year-old private first class when he dis
appeared, was listed as missing-captured until a tip from
local Iraqis led to the discovery o f his remains on the out
skirts o f Baghdad, about 12 miles from where the convoy
was ambushed.
The Army had promoted Maupin three times since
his capture, to keep his military career on a par with his
contemporaries in case he survived. At a private ceremony
with his family on Saturday, the Army awarded Maupin
the Bronze Star, Purple Heart. M eritorious Service M ed
al, the PC'iW Medal and other commendations.
Since his capture, the Yellow R ibbon Support Cienter
founded by his parents, Keith and Ciarolyn Maupin, has
sent nearly 1(),()(K) packages o f toiletries, magazines, snacks
and games to soldiers. They have said that work will con
tinue.
The governor praised the work o f the Maupins, w ho
have raised money for scholarships in the name o f their
son and others from the Ciincinnati area who died in Iraq
and Afghamstan.l’hey also have helped provide com put
ers to let soldiers to keep in touch with their families.
“ In your pain and in your grief, m.ay M att’s courage
give you courage now,” Strickland told the Maupins.“ May
M att’s strength give you strength now."

P O IIC E B IO T T E R
April 24,13:29 - Officers took a report of a suspicious circumstance of a student set
ting up e-mail accounts using a teacher’s personal Information.

National Briefs

N E W Y O R K (A P) — A coali
tion o f civil rights .ulviKates on Sund.iy urged changes in the handling
o f police misconduct and brutal
ity complaints after the acquittal of
throe officers involved in the shoot
ing death o f an unarmed man on his
wedtling diy.
They also called for a permanent
state-level special prosecuttir to in
vestigate such cases.
“The verdict in the Sean Bell
case proves it is almost impossible u>
successfully prosecute cases o f police
misconduct, especially in homicide

ASSOCIATED PRESS

raMHIKLJ

— Michele Brown,
political science junior

EASLEY, S.C. (AP) — A teen
ager who had recently moved back
home after breaking up with his
live-in girlfriend is accused o f gun
ning down and killing four fam
ily m em ben, stunning friends and
neighbors.
Nathaniel Dickson, 18, was ar
rested Saturday night at a home in
Belton about 20 miles from where
the bodies o f his father, stepmother,
stepsister and younger brother were
found, authorities said.
Those w ho knew I )ickson grap
pled with how the quiet teen who
loved video games and sports now
was charged with four counts o f
murder.
• • •

Military workers and supporters from across the coun
try joined in memorials Sunday for a slain Army reservist
who had become a poignant picture o f the war in Iraq
after he was captured by insurgents.
Officials estimated that about l(),(K)() people walked
past Start Sgt. Matt M aupin’s c.isket during a weekend
visitation at a civic center in Cllermont Ciountv', east o f
Cincinnati, where he grew up. Another 4,000 headed
Sunday to Círeat American Ball Park, home o f the Cancinnati Reds, for an afternoon memorial service billed .is
a celebration.
"It’s a celebration because his death was just a transition
into a new life,” The Rev. Dale Ellens, an Army chaplain,
said at the service. “Today marks a day o f both sadness
and joy.”
The crowd occupied the lower portion o f the 42,0(K)seat stadium, behind home plate, stretching from first base
to third.
M aupin’s flag-draped casket was on a platform in the
area o f the pitcher’s mound. The only people on the field
were members o f the 338th Army band and about 10()
family members, military representatives and dignitaries.
“Matt Maupin was the all-American kid,” said retired
Lt. Cíen. Janies Campbell, representing the Army at the
service. “We are so proud o f you. You have served your
country with honor and distinction.”
M aupin’s remains were found in Iraq last month, nearly
four years after he w'as captured when his fuel convoy was
attacked near Baghdad on April 9, 2(K)4. He became the
face o f the war for many Americans after the Arab televi
sion network Al-Jazeera aired a videotape in April 2(M)4
show ing him wearing camouflage and a floppy desert hat,
sitting on a floor surrounded by five masked men holding
automatic rifles.
Members o f his unit, the Illinois-based 724th Trans
portation Cío., were among those on the field SuncLiy.
“ In his service, he became a son to all o f Batavia and a
son to all ofO hio,” said Ciov.Ted Strickland.“The Maupins
heard the pniyers o f people from across the state and across
the world.”

cases,” said lawyer Norman Siegel,
former head o f the N ew York Civil
Liberties Union.
• • •
B U X IN G S,
M ont.
(AP)
— Gray wolves in the N orthern
Rockies have been taken off the en
dangered species list and are being
hunted freely for the first time since
they were placed on that list three
decades ago, and now'here is that
hunting easier than Wyoming.
Most o f the state with the ex
ception o f the Yellowstone National
Park area has been designated a
“precLitor zone,” where wolves can
be shot at will.
• • •
B E N T O N V IL L E , A rk. (A P)
— An inmate .iwaiting trial on a
murder charge is suing the ctninty,
complaining he has lost more' than
1()() pounds bec.uise o f the jailhouse
menu.
Broderick Lloyd Laswell s.iys he
isn't happy that he’s down to 3()S
pounds after eight months in the
Benton (AUinty jail. He h.is filed
a federal l.iwsuit complaining the
jail doesn’t provide inmates with
enough fiiod.
Acconling to the suit, Laswell
weighed 413 pounds when he was
jailed in September.

April 23,14:53 - Officers respond to a call of a suspicious person going through recyclables. The subject was instructed to leave campus.
April 22,18:42 - The University Police Department received a call for medical aid of
a female subject who had fainted and regained consciousness. The reporting party
cancelled the request and was Instructed to re-contact if there were further issues.
April 2 2 ,19 :21 - A hazardous condition of spilled formaldehyde in a room of the Sci
ence North building was reported. Access to the area was restricted.
^
_____________________________________ - __________________________ k _______
April 2 2 ,14 :16 - Officer investigated an incident of theft at Vista Grande Cafe.
April 22,12:09 - Officers conducted a welfare check on a subject whose vehicle had
amassed several parking citations. The subject was contacted, determined to be in
good health, and was unaware his car had been parked illegally.
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Massive gunbattles break out in Tijuana; 13 dead, 9 wounded
E lliot S p ag at
ASS(K i a t i ;ü p r k s s

Massive gunbattles broke out betw een
suspected drug traffickers w ho fired at each
o th e r w hile speeding dow n heavily p o p u 
lated streets o f this violent border city early
Saturday, killing 13 people and w ounding
nine.
All o f the dead were believed to be drug
traffickers, possibly rival nienibers o f the
same cartel w ho were trying to settle scores,
said R o niinel M oreno, the attorney general
of Baja C'alifornia state, w’here Tijuana is lo
cated.
“ Evidently this is a confrontation b e
tw een gangs,” M oreno told reporters.
Eight suspects and one federal police of
ficer were injured in the pre-daw n sh o o t
ings, none gravely, said Agustin Eerez A gui
lar, a spokesman for the state public safety
departm ent. T h e suspects are being held
on suspicion o f w eapons possession am ong
o th er possible charges.
l*olice recovered 21 vehicles, many w ith
bullet holes o r U.S. license plates; a total o f
54 guns; and m ore than 1,300 spent shell
casings at various points in the city w here

AS.SOCIATED PRESS

W orkers carry a body from the scene o f a sho o tin g in T ijuana, Mexico. R unning gunbuttles broke o u t between suspected d ru g traffickers on the streets o f T ijuana Saturday, killing
13 people and w ounding nine, law enforcem ent officials said.
the battles broke o u t, Eerez Aguilar said.
At one point, the alleged traffickers fired
at one an o th er as their sport utility vehicles
sped dow n a busy six-lane boulevard lined

oStenner Qlen
Student living at its finest"
www.stennerglen.com

w ith restaurants, car repair shops, medical
offices and strip malls.
Bullet holes could be seen in the walls o f
a factory building and on the p erim eter wall

o f a housing com plex along the road, but no
bystander deaths were reported. It was not
clear how long the gunbattles lasted.
A mall security guard w ho did no t want
to give his nam e for fear o f reprisals said he
heard hundreds o f gunshots fired, some o f
w hich passed near him .
“ I hit the ground,” the guard said. W hen
he got up again, he said he saw bullet holes
in the wall behind him , a dead man lying in
a pool o f blood and 11 abandoned, bulletridden SUVs on the street.
T h e first sh o o to u t claim ed seven victims.
T h ree subsequent gunbattles — one outside
a hospital — claim ed five m ore, police said.
T h e body o f a man police believe to be the
13th victim tu rn e d up at a city hospital.
T ijuana, a sprawling m etropolis ju st across
the border from San D iego, C alifornia, is
pervaded by frequent violence, m uch o f it
blam ed on drug cartels battling for control
o f lucrative trafficking routes. T h e city is
hom e to the A rellano-Felix drug cartel.
In January, eight people died in a gunbattle at a Tijuana safe-house apparently used
by drug hit m en to hold kidnapped rivals. In
that confrontation, hit m en holed up inside
the house battled police and soldiers w ith
autom atic weapons for three hours.

International Briefs
B A G H D A D (A P) — Suspect
ed Shiite extremists hammered the
U.S.-protected Cireen Zone Sun
day in the fiercest salvo in weeks,
apparently taking advantage o f a
sandstorm that blanketed the capital
and grounded the .American aircraft
that normally prowl for launching
teams.
Thunderous explosions resound
ed throughout the evening as rock
ets or nujrtar shells slammed into
the heavily fortified area in central
Baghdad.

• • •
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KIEV, U k rain e (A P) — iwenty-two years after the (dternobyl
nuclear disaster, work is under way
on a colossal new shelter to cover
the ruins and deadly radioactive
contents o f the exploded Soviet-era
power plant.
For years, the original mm and
concrete shelter that was hast
ily constructed over the reactor has
been leaking radiation, cracking and
threatening to collapse. The new
one, an arch o f steel, would be big
enough to contain the Statue o f
Liberty.

• • •

SE O U L , S o u th K orea (A P)
— C'hinese students clashed with
anti-Beijing demonstrators at the

Olympic torch relay Sunday in
Seoul, throw'ing rocks and punches
at the latest stop on the flame s trou
bled round-the-world journey.
A N orth Korean defector tried
to set himself on fire to halt the relay,
where thousands o f police guarded
the flame from protesters blasting
('-hiñas treatment of N orth Korean
refugees.
But the small groups ofanti-Cihiiia demonstrators were far outnuniberesl by seas o f red-clai.i (Chinese
supporters who waseil red national
flags ,is they took to the streets o f the
South Korean capital to defend the
torch.

• • •
(CARACAS, V enezuela (A P)
— Eresident I lugo C'h.ivez is threat
ening to expropriate Venezuela’s
largest steel maker because he says
shareholders are demanding excc*ssive compensation for the company’s
nationalization.
(diavez dismissed a a-quest made
by Sidor’s paa-nt company, Luxem
bourg-based Ternium SA, for US $4
billion (2.6 billion) in exchange for a
60 p e a e n t stake in the steel maker.
Chavez ordea*d Sidor national
ized earlier this m onth, taking sides
with workers w ho fought for impmved salaries and benefits.
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Sara W rig h t
Ml SI V \(, I lM H

tlhisiiK-Arto Magi/iiK‘ was a lo s Aiigok-sbascJ work tliat ran in thf l‘I7<is aiul early
lASds. I'.ai li issue ot v'lnsnieArte was an artistic,
p.issionate expression o f the struggle aiul se.irch
for C'liicano identity,as well as a discussion board
for debating hot topics among the culture.
The editorial page o f a particular issue de
scribed the publication as “an open forum for
the development o f ideas/concepts that will
contribute to the arts and social struggle.”
Works by writers Luis Rodriguez, Harry
Gamboa and Helen Viraniontes, as well .is artists
Gmnk, C'arlos Almar.iz, John Vitladez and Bar
bara C'arrasco, aa* featuaxl in “CdiismeArte, ¡Y
Quo!: Expanding L.A.s Cdiicano Aesthetic,” an
exhibit now showing in the Kennedy Library
G.iller>- in the Learning Caimmons.

- ^ . - , 2 - r ,ó í -Y

“ rhere wasn't ,i voice tor the urb.in Chic.ino
population in 1 os .Angeles .it the time." s.nd libr.irv cur.itor ( '.itherine I ruiUlo. w ho is .ilso in
voked in the exhibit.“ Lhe m alizine w.is sort of
a pl.i\ground for their .irt .iiul writing."
I'vervthingincludingthefrontand backcovers
— even the table ol'contents — v\ere decoratesi
with innovative pieces and lively titles including
"N o W.iy Joss'” and “(.^ueViva.’”rh e raw quality
o f many o f the pieces helped demonstrate the
experiences o f the Cdiicaiu) authors and artists.
Some pieces hang from the ceiling, while
others are affixed to metal strucnia*s. Clovers,
articles and even a 5H-page phottKopy o f an
issue aa* included for showing. While there are
some photos, most o f the artwork featua-d in the
exhibit aa* draw'ings, paintings and other hand
made pieces.
A speculi “ Womans Issue” included on its
cover a simplistic drawing o f a woman applying

makeup and wearing .i peiulant w ith the figure
o f Mary emblazoned on it.
Also, more than .^0 terms and detinitions ol
“Ghic.ino" are included on a banner that spans
the height o f the wall.
Marcia ( ¡onzalez’“Gonzales ¿C son" included
a police photo o f a man shot to death, along with
te:yt below, which was inverted and mirmred
oiiWjthe opptising page; contacting ajbeounts b>'
th r plaintiff and defendant arc includal.
Students from the ethnic .studies, art and de
sign, and graphic communication departments
collaborated on the exhibit, writing aiuilyscs o f
the v-arious pieces, designing the exhibit s kiyout
and ambiance, and creating promotional materi
als.
Ethnic studies department CdulirVictorValle,
also a former editor o f the magazine, co-organized the exhibit.
“ I am glad to be part o f a larger movement o f

schol.irs w ho are helping reconstruct the ('hic.iiio, ( diic.iii.i, and. more bro.ulK' spe.iking, Litiiio
literal s heritage in the U.S.," he s.iid.
Sever.il projects by schol.irK organizations
.icross the country are working to rescue and
preserve remaining (diicano art, literature and
history, including the (diicano Studies Research
CT'iuer at UCd A and the Recovering the U.S.
I^it>pataH' Literar\- Heritage Project.
Archival copies o f select CdiismeArte issues
are .ivaikible in Speci.il Collections, in room 40h
o f the library.
The exliibit, w hich will run until June 16,
opened during Open House weekend to posi
tive feedb.uk tTom visitors, including pmspective
ethnic studies majors.
“ I hope that students who see and read the
exhibit will become curious enough to interpret
and cite these visual and written texts .is primarv’
sources in futuR* senior projects,” Ville s.iid.

Religions have th eir trends, to o
B ria n M cM u lle n
M U S IA N d UAII V

I hey h'll you ii'lhif's up irlini this life ends, hut
pleose heliere reli^’ioiis luire some trends.

'f e n d »

N othing is im m une to being trendy.
Aiul no m.itter how set in stone some
things seem to be, som etim es they still j
fall ou t o f style. Plus, trends i .in both be i
immedi.ite .md long-term , so tod.iy we
\
w ill ex.mime rehgunis trends. Now. unlike
\
so u r eighth-grade tfaclu-r. I'm not pl.iMiig
tasontes; I'm just pointing out what 1 see .is
treiidv religious beh.ivior in the world.
Let's start w ith religion itself. If y n i c imsiilei
the w hole o f hum an historv. there have been .i ton of

MM*»

***

religious trends and not many have lasted. Be it conversion, war or just
simply a dying o u t o f followers, many religions have disappeared off
the face o f the earth. It's easy for us to view o ur ow n religion as
correct and therefore long-lasting — but isn't that the same
way the a iu ie n t Greeks felt? Ckirrect me if I'm w rong, but
no one still believes there's a bunch o f gods living on top
o f Mt. O lym pus, right? 1 me.m, we have helicopters .md
w e 'w been up. there. N o one still believes /e iis came i.iown
from the m ountain, tu rn ed Imnself into .i bull, seduced .md
kuln.ipped a woin.in .iiul imidc lose to her under .i tn'e on
/ an isl.md. (!reek “ im tlndoes." .is it is called te.d.is I guess
/
we've proven it to l>e falsi- w.e. ,is ju n s
,m epi-.,;.,le o
" l he (
" or "1 he 1lills." w hich m.ikes no sense w In it di 'd
out. You h.id gods [sr-.i i-Mtnig w ith mc.rt.il-.. fightine .iniong
each o th er and being .ill .innind shits. A ccording to W ikipedia.
/.eir- had som ething like 4J b.ilw s m.ini.is. Lhey h.ul I )ioiiysus. the
see Lrendasaurus, page 9
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Prisoner D avid uses his personal Web site
as a creative outletfo r both him selfand others
Sara W rig h t
MUSTANCi DAILY

If you have ever harbored interest in learning
about prison life, here is your chance to do so
through the online and on-air creative workings
o f an inmate doing 25 to life for conspiracy to
commit murder.
Prisoner 1)avid, a 37-year-old former inmate
at the C'alifornia Mens Colony, describes himself
as a comedy sketch writer. He has already served
around 14 years o f his sentence, according to a
letter he wmte to the Mustang Daily. At the time
o f his arrest, he was host and producer o f a week
ly cable television and radio show, “ Hollywood
Haze,” and had attended Long Beach State as
a marketing and broadcasting
major for three years.
He is now incarcerated at
the C'orrectional Training Fa
cility in Soledid, (ilalif While
he maintains his innocence and
attempts to prove it through re
search he conducts at the prison
library, he has learneil to channel
his frustration with the prison and
legal systems through online post
ings, including articles, drawings
and radio segments.
1hs Web site, pnsonerd.ivid.com,
is his \\ .iy o f show ing ewry .ispect o f
prison life, from the humor o f pranks
to the horror ot prison violence. 1le
promotes himself .is the cartoon char
.icter "Prisoner 1).ivid" in order to
spread his message most effectively.
“ Prisoners are human beings,” Pris
oner 1)avid said.“ A lot o f prisoners don’t
belong here and h.ive received draconian
sentences. I figured by creating ‘Prisoner
David,’ a cartoon character, the message
could be spread to the nias.ses, whereas by
putting a face behind the character, people
w'ould judge the prisoner because o f his
skin color, race or looks.”
He was inspired to create prisonerdavid.com
after seeing the success o f inmate.com, the in
mate matchmaking Web site he co-founded in
19% that still gets a million hits a month.
“ 1 have seen hundreds o f prisoners form re
lationships with women. ... The site has given

many prisoners hope,” he said. “ Every prisoner
loves to get mail from the outside, and meeting
someone new is always fresh and exciting.”
The main page o f prisonealavid.com in
cludes an introduction to the site and provides
easy access and links to the latest radio segment,
video, articles, news feeds and featured inmates.
The Characters section o f the Web site in
cludes biographies o f ‘prisoner personalities” and
a prison terms glos.sary, complete with personal
information and images. Visitors can insert cap
tions for hand-drawn cartoons, including some
featuring “ Dr. Sanchez” and “Officer Jackson.”
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The Web site even
features profiles and works o f other inmates,
including Robert, an eight-year prisoner who
taught himself to play the fiddle during his in
carceration, and Joseph Mitchell, w ho creates
desigas for O utrider Jewelry fioni behind bars.
Prisoner David’s profile pagt^includes a link
to his MySpace page and a form for visitors to

submit guestbook comments, many o f which
include requests for David to tell an inmate “ H i”
or “We’re thinking o f you.”
Prisoner I )avid has been featured in segments
on “The Adam C'arolla Show,” a weekday m orn
ing radio program hosted by the co-creator and
co-star ofT V ’s “T he Man Show” and syndicated
throughout the West Coast.
A close friend, w ho wished to remain anony
mous, said he helped Prisoner David acquire a
segment on the show by writing a letter for him
to the show in 2006, along with a demo tape
made in prison.
“ 1 ditlii’t think they’d have him as a character
on the show,” the friend said. “ It’s amazing that
they would feature a prisoner.”
Recordings o f these segments can be found
on the Web site, along with audio commentaries
Prisoner 1)avid created concerning issues facing
California prison inmates. According to the Cifficial Adam C'arolla Show Blog, Prisoner D.ivid
m.iy be scheduled for recordings but is unable to
come in due to lock-downs at the CTF.
The Articles page has links to a number o f
writings that are more like anecdotes or diary
entries. Each work is titled, dated and separated
in parts. “Suicidal Tendencies” chronicles the
process behind a fellow inmate’s suicide, while
“Sleepless in Soledad” detailed Prisoner I ).ive’s
intense interests in female r.idio personalities, in
cluding “ Alison” o f t\il Poly’s own KC'PR.
Prisoner David h.is had plenty o f writing
experience himself 1le has written monthly
short Stories for the past two ye.irs for the
Rogue Voice, a literary journal based in Ciayucos. His column “ Lite in the (-ige ” includt“s
stories “about the comedy o f doing time,” he
said. In CX'tober 2(MX),a feature titled“ Inside
for Life” was included in the Rogue V'oice
about Prisoner David, detailing his impris
onm ent and his life before incarceration.
The put4ication called him “a rising star in
the radio world until he was sent to prison for
conspiracy to commit murder.”
His journalism experience began in 2(KK),
when Cal Poly profes.sor Kevin Sites gave him
the opportunity to write for the New Times
with his series “Prison Diaries.”
Interestinj^y enough. Prisoner David is not
allowed Internet access.Jes.se McGoivan, a law
yer and former Cal Poly student, as.sists in main

taining and running prisonerdavid.com for him.
McGowan h.is known Prisoner David since
McCiowan was a student at ('al Poly, and said he
is “impressed by how persistent he is.”
“ A lot o f people in his shoes would find some
ways to forget about it and watch TV wath their
time,” he said. “ All o f the things he’s involved in
are positive.”
Needless to say, prisonerdavid.com whips up
the controversy o f sympathizing w'lth a criminal.
Various online forums, including “Opinions on
Prisoner David” at Forumer.com, include posts
decrying his online and on-air presences; audi
ence members are shocked and outraged that an
“evil” convict is given fivquent chances to ex
press his opinions. Some think it’s the mystery
o f prison life that makes him, along with tele
vision shows like “ Prison Break” and “ Locked
Up,” popular. Even Paris Hilton has sent replies
to his Web site.
However, some appreciate the glances into
life behind bars, a place where injustice has been
proven to occur on certain occasions. O n the
main page. Prisoner D.ivid has posted a sort
o f exposé on the v\,iter within the prison that
sometimes requires checks by the Health De
partment.
I )espite what visitors ni.iy believe, much of
the content is compelling and believable, and
probably includes informarion with which most
o f us are unfamiliar.
“ rh e audience (of his Web site .iiid r.idio seg
ments) wants to be entertained, and he’s good at
that.” McGowan s.iid.“ H e’s a natural.”
McGowan ixTognizc's that Prisoner David
writes and records radio seginents as “an outlet,.!
way to be creative” since he’s been incarcerated.
“The funny thing about him is that he’s still
stuck in the
McCiowan said. “ He still t.ilks
about rave bands and other things because that’s
what was around when he was free__ It’s funny
but sad at the same time.”
In the meantime, while his appeal rests at the
Cialifornia C ourt o f Appeals, Second Appellate
District in Los Angeles, Prisoner David wishes
to evade the spotlight until he is granted a new
trial.
“ I don’t want to become a celebrity while
1 am in prison,” he said. “The radio show has
the opportunity for that kind o f exposure, but I
don’t want it at this rime.”

W A N T A BIKE FOR C H EA P???

IEFEREYD,STULBERG
AUWCX)«K)RATION

One mistake
shouldn't cost you

your summer.
Come to the annual UPD bike auction
W hen: April 28“’ and 29"’
Time: 8:00 A.M. to 3:00 I>.M.
W here: In front o f UPI3
For questions call: (805) 756-6654

D lJl, DRUG CASES. DRUNK
IN PUBLIC, M ISDEM EANORS,
& PERSONAL. INJURY.
Effective, Affordable, Penonalized Lq^al
Rq>resentation fit Advice in a Confidential Setting
Initial conaultation ia alway« confidentia] fit free

805 544-7693
-

www.stuibcrg.com • j$tuibcrg<^stulbcrg.com

Work it.
DoitDaily
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Classifieds
Place a classified ad
visit mustangdaily.net
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Trendasaurus
continued from page 9

IMUY NFMKASKAN, U . NfllKASKA

Ik'twvfii the time “A Fever You C'an’t Sweat O u t” and
“ Prettv'. Odd.” came out, Fanic at the Disco has dmpped a
Few things. First and Foremost, tlie band dropped the "!” trom
"Panic” tin its name and, even more noticeably, the overly
synthesized and childish sound tnim its debut album.
Instead, Panic decided to record at Abbey Koad Studios
in England and incorporate an orchc*stra, which sounds
great. 1lowever, in the First song Panic claims to be the s.ime
band as beFore, which is obviously untrue upon listening to
the new album.
“ Prettv’. Odd.” is an obvious tribute to the lieatles’“Sgt.
Peppers Lonely I learts C!lub Maud” with its psychedelic orclK^trated tunes. However, Panic didn’t a*ally knov\- what
it W .IS doing in putting these songs together, and it shows
in a Few clumsy spots and absurd

r

j

The lyrics harken back to “A Fever You ('a n ’t Sweat
O u t” and its prankster ways, which, in .ill re.ility, comes out
.IS hill in this combination. Sum, sometimc*s the lyrics just
didn’t make any sense, but wh.it type oF Panic at the Disco
album would it be iFthey did?
With .ill this 111 mind, the .ilbuiii was light-hearted and
hill to listen to. The horns incorporated tliRHighout the al
bum add a new dimension to the music. While listening to
the songs, I w.isn’t liorriFied by the take sounds emanating
riom my headphones — a re.il plus out oFthis group — but
w.is surprised by bright, light instrunient.ition.
File First single,“ Nine in the AFternoon,” is a very stmng
ortering and a song impossible nor to nod along to.The vo
cals throughout the album aa* clean, e.isy to understind and
sound good .ilongside the harmonics.
Panic stays true to its tan base with a thick carnival Feel to
the whole album. Fhis .idds to the .ibsurdity that makes the
album work so well.
Overall, this is ,i good sophomore
show ing, maturing in sound it not in
lyrics. It’s able to draw in new listen
ers while still pl.iying to the Fan base.
1 here is room tor the band to
gaiw — lots oFrooni — but that
can’t Like .iw.i\ taini a w holly en
tertaining and pa-tty odd album.

god oFw ine and party. (Ynion, is there no religion more suited For the
college liFestyle?
Nevertheless, religions aren’t spared From being trends that Fade aw.iy,
and tod.iy’s religions, are stepping up their game to st.iy alive.
Usually, billboards give us iiiFormation on w here to call iF we need
help getting out oF jail, what casinos h.ive the loosest slots, and where
Hall and Oates are playing next week, but lately, they’ve been telling us
what to worship. Driving back to San Luis Obispo From Berkeley on
U.S. Highway 101, 1 s.iw two billboards advertising For Jesus. 1 h.ive yet
to see a religion besides Cdiristianity prom oted this w.iy. Why is that?
Perhaps other religions don’t want to get into a media-bash like Apple
and Windows.
Then we had billboards in September that said, “ IF you were Jewish,
you could probably take the day otFtoday.” Tliis isn’t saying to use Jewish
holidays as excuses to get out oF work, but the Fact that many important
Jewish holid.iys happen in September and rec]uire time otF work may
be worth advertising. Then again, this would lead to the notion that the
only reason someone becomes Jewish is to have d.iys off work. Moral oF
the story: M.iybe it’s better that other religions don’t hop on this trend c'r
allow me to w rite their billboards.
Also, religious belieFs can sometimes be trends. The Vatican recentlv
released a list oFiiew sinFul behaviors, w hich include drug use, pollution
(even the pope is going green), accumulating excessive wealth (sorry,
Oprah) and genetic nianipul.ition (sorry, Michael Jackson).
All oFthis shows that trends d o n ’t just exist on television and in stores,
but they are .i part oF every Facet oFour lives. So practice what you be
lieve, prom ote w hat you believe at your ow n discretion, and d o n ’t count
out (ireek "iiiythologN-” yet.The I K FN I XASAUKUS s.iys it’s prim e time
For a comeback, iFonly Ft'r a weekly comedy or soap opera.
liritw M iM iillcii is ii iotinuilisin senior and Mnsiang Daily colnninisl.

SK Y D IV E TA FT
O v e r '¿0 y e a rs e x p e rie n c e
E x c e lle n t s a fe ty re co rd
S ta te o f th e art e q u ip m e n t
P erso rsalized v id e o of yo u r s k y d iv e

$90

O p e n 7 d a y s a w e e k ye a r ro u n d (w e a th e r p e rm ittin g )
' T,andem a n d A c c e le ra te d F re e F.all .available
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.

, ____

Ta n d em d is c o u n t rates fo r students,
birth d ays, m ilitary, fire a n d po lice . $140.00
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Your Show Schedule
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Cal Poly Radio
visit www.kcpr.org for more info
Wenesday

Thursday

Friday

1am

Bianca

Jordan

Aaron

Jon

Justin

Colby

4am

Erik

Meghan C.

Andrew

Noura

Alex

O tto DJ

7am

Otto DJ

A New Morning
Brooke

A New Morning
Jed

A New Morning
Claudia & Natalia

A New Morning
Jack & Alyssa

A New Morning
Issac

8am

10am

Your favorite
Biacklight Poster

Ted

9am

O tto DJ

Democracy Now'

Democracy Now!

Democracy Now'

Democracy Now'

Electronic
Immersion

New Releases

Brian C.

Jack

Music Americana

Match
Wider

Brian H.

Democracy Now'
Matt 2
Opera

11am*
12pm

Calvin

1pm
2pm'

Katie B.
Lunch w Bob Dylan

Allison

3pm

Paul & Ara

Alyssa 6

Juan

Neven

Brian K.

Tanned Hides

5pm

Bandwagon

This Ain't
No Disco

Le Rendezvous

Alyssa D.

6pm,

Darkened
Hour

Delinquent
Teens

ArigaloToyko!

Rasta
Revolution

7pm'

Scene
Report

Brew

8pm

KCPR
Sessions

The Red Spot

9pm

BD Rodeo

Worship the
Glitch

Ska Boom'

Teeth & Fur

Global Grooves

New Noise

Folk & Spoon

Slaytanic
Carnage

AudioScapes

Farhan

11pm
12am*

Tony Tony

Jennifer

Math Lab

James

Grant

• StudentUniverse.com

Lucas & Jared
<5:00 m in - BS

Pyschadelic
Gospel
Burnt Dog
Blues Lounge

Brandy
Label Mates
Critical Beatdown

Punk is Dead

(erxls May 3)

3 Holes

The Soul
Patrol

Shaun

Geoff

Amber

4pm

10pm

Wes

Miles Ahead

Decades

Urban
Landscapes

Around the World

Club 91

and visit
8<»yond
Beyond

The Fudge Pack
Hip Hop Lounge
O tto DJ

Take a

DJ Iron

mustangdaily.net
® p h o to slide sho w s
o podcasts
o send letters to the e d ito r
o post s to ry c o m m e n ts
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M a n a g in g E d itor: R y a n CJhartrand
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(805) 756-1796 e d ito ria l
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editors & staff
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n ew s e d ito r i -Mna Magnoli
new s d e s ig n e r Sara H am ilton
w ire e d ito r '^I'nsti'V’ Gisci
imports e d ito r 'tjnovan A;rr
s p o rts de sig n e r d l : - >R i'
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Ignorance
is bliss/ess

N ick Cam acho, Ryan Polei, Benjamin
Rozak, G m g Smith

design e d ito r Lauren Rabaino
copy e d ito rs W hitney Diaz, Jessica
Fond, Megan Madsen, Sa’^ W n g h t

la y o u t m a n a g e r A n dre w
Santos-johnson

a d v e rtis in g c o o rd in a to r
Jessica Lutey

business m a nag ers Sarah
C aitionel, Bnttany Kelley

a d v e rtis in g m a n a g e rs Gaby
H o rta Ashley Singer

ad designers Laura jew. Kelly
McCay Sara Rudy Andrew Santosjohnson, Lauren Sexton, Melissa Titus

a d v e rtis in g re p re s e n ta tiv e s
Julianne Baker Cassie Carlson, Me
gan Dilley, Kaitlin Gallivan, Emily Lake,
C harlotte Lilley, Jessica Schroeder
C ourtney Sherman, Kacy Shin, jenny
Staskus, Mai-ChiVu, Reed Zelezny

fa c u lty a d v is e r George Ramos
g e n e ra l m a n a g e r Paul Bittick

write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght
to edit letters fo r grammar, profanities
and length. Letters, commentanes and
cartoons do not represent the views o f
the Mustang Daily. Rease lim it length to
250 words. Letters should include the
w nter's full name, phone num ber m ajor
and class standing. Letters must com e
from a Cal Poly e-mail account D o not
send letters as an attachm ent Rease
send the te x t in the body o f the e-mail.

B y e -m a il:

As 1 watched tlie tight ensue on the latest episiide ot .MTV s successful reality drama "T he Real
VLorld.” 1 could sense it coming. It being a racial
remark, spouted tVom Kim, a tall blonde with a
sontliern twang, to linanna, a black housemate
w luY was otTended by Kim’s actions earlier in the
evening. "Let's not get glietto," Kim shouted at
by Taylor Moore
an angry Brianna, escalating their minor, drunk
en confmntation to a tull-Hedged cat tight. Kim
later rescinded her statement, telling millions of
TV viewers from the “confessional’’ camera that
she wasn’t trying to make a racist statement, and
that Brianna had, at times, called herself ghetto. O h,
O K .T hat makes it so much better.
1 realize the program w.isn’t the most intellectually stimulating use o f an
hour, but it was telling o f racism still present today. After watching it. I couldn’t
help but feel sick over Kim and Brianna’s squabble.They made up in front o f
the cameras the following morning, but 1 questioned w hether Kim even real
ized what she had done. I’m sure she is a good person and she w ouldn’t want
to harm Brianna, but her ignorance — in front o f an international audience
— validated the presence o f racism in America today.
I am currently enrolled in Sociology 316: American Ethnic Minorities. In
only four weeks, 1 have found this course to be one o f the most interesting,
stimulating and painful classes that I have ever taken. Painful because I am
slowly coming to the realization o f what an impact race and ethnicity have
within our nation. I think, like most o f us, 1 had always had an understanding
o f the deep divides defined through race that run thanigh our culture, history,
politics, etc. But I have to admit I was somewhat ignorant to its extent.
Ignorance. It is hard to think o f anyone possessing it, but there is a beauty
to recognizing it within yourself. By admitting we have ignorance, we can
actively eliminate it in the first step tow'ard creating unity in a countrv' that
has been divided for far too long.
Racism, discrimination and the disrespect o f multiculturalism are as alive
and well as we left them during the Civil Rights M ovement.The difference is
that in its m odern form, racism is hidden. Like w hiteout put on paper scarred
with mistakes, the most outward forms o f racism have been covered up f^r

Keeping it
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?
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^
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a few' short tlecades. Now the wliiteout is slowly
fading, and we can see that the underlying founda
tional issues o f raci'im are still alive and kicking.
It is closer to home than many winild think.
Within my sociology class, many o f my peers h.ive

experienced racism on cam
vert, even unconscious, hut
or been the victim o f ov'ert, h.iteful discrimination,
all as students at a natitmally recognized, modern

university.
This overt racism, which we have seen less o f in
recent decades, is obviously still thriving. In a lo
cal example, the New Times recently published an
interesting piece on the white supremacist movement on the Central Coast.
Their article identified local racist organizations that meet in the region.
Beyond San Luis Obispo County, last week the three officers involved in
the 2006 Sean Bell shooting were acquitted. Bell, a black man, was shot and
killed using 50 bullets. In truth, two o f the officers were black, but the one re
sponsible for 31 o f the bullets was white. Many are cotwinced that Bell’s death
was racially motivated, bringing to light today s heavy institutional racism. It
seems so reminiscent o f the Amaduo Diallo case just nine years ago, or even
the Rodney King case that caused tremendous riots in Los Angeles in 1992.
O ther less-publicized events occur within the prison system, law' enforce
ment. politics, education system, immigration policies and media every day.
They serve as evidence o f the inequality, ill respect, indifference and ignorance
o f our nation.
Radical changes must be made in order for the America we are taught
about in our history classes to actually exist. I’m not sure how these changes
can be made, or how long they will take, but I do know that the first step is
eliminating ignorance. We owe it to ourselves and our future citizens to cor
rect the ills and navigate to a more understanding, supportive culture, remov
ing ignorance and creating a nation that doesn’t just tolerate multiculturalism,
litylor Moore is o jourtiolisin senior atui a Mustiwti Daily current events colnntbut celebrates it.
mst.

mustangdailyopinions@gmait.com

B y m a ll:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226

GUEST COMMENTARY

a i Poly, SLO .C A 93407

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal

Summer movie madness:

Poly campus and the neighboring com 
munity, W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful fo r your careful reading.
Please send your correction suggestions
to m u s ta n g d a ily @ g m a il.c o m .

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum .” Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
w ithout censorship o r advance ap
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per; however the removal o f m ore than
one copy o f the paper per day is subje rt to a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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"Oh I love It when I find candy m my pants!"

May contain offensive material
I have a great history' o f watching movies. I con
sider myself to be a pretty' big movie buff, and it is
getting closer to summer movie blockbuster sea
son, which makes me a little excited. I find myself
pondering, in anticipation for the next great movie,
how and why movies can have such a big influ
ence on our lives. I can remember the first time 1
watched “ Forrest G um p” w ith my family. The day
we watched this movie was the first time I saw my
father cry. This was the last day I respected my fa
ther as a person.
Sadly, I cannot always watch movies on the big
screen, which is why I am an avid renter. Renting
is almost preferable because I can avoid the various
annoyances at the theater, such as the advertisements
that show between the previews. I did not make my
date pay $20 so we can sit and watch commercials.
If I wanted to drink a Coke, I would have smuggled
one in. Trying to sell your product to me is about
as effective as trying to sell heterosexuality to Ryan
Seacrest. I’m not going to buy your crappy products;
I just want to watch my damn movie! Hell, I would

rather watch a Coca-Cola C E O cash his mega
salary check, and then spend my :iioney on cheap
hookers and blow. It’s the same message with none
o f the bullshit ... at least I’m entertained now.
Next are the people. I hate people. I really hate
people w ho text during movies. I was watching
the new Will Ferrell movie “Semi-Pro,” and some
girl was giggling and texting away on her phone,
(«ranted, she was sitting at the very' back o f the the
ater, yet I could still hear her perfectly because no
body was laughing at the movie. Even though the
movie was about as funny as leprosy, she still made
me get out o f my chair and bludgeon her in the
back o f the skull with a brick. That’s right, I carry
a brick with me when I go to the movies now so I
can silence annoying texters.
N ow there is only one more thing that can ruin
a good summer movie line-up, and that is a ro
mantic comedy. Some o f you may already know
how I feel about romantic comedies, but just to
clear things up, I find romantic comedies to be
nauseating as much as Rosie O ’Donnell is ugly. I

had to watch a romantic comedy with a girlfriend
one time and I was so mad at the end o f the d.iy
because the movie cost me tw o solid hours o f my
life. It also cost me two more hours o f my life to
go steal my neighbor's dog and sell it to a Korean
restaurant because I was so mad. I dumped my
girlfriend later that night.
My outlook for the theater experience this
summer, however, is not all bitter. I recently saw
a preview for the new Batman movie. Everything
about the preview made me want to jum p into a
movie theater like a left-wing radical on a pile o f
free healthcare. It even has Heath Ledger cast as The
Joker. It is rumored that his performance is going to
be flawless.This makes me hope that he will deliver
another great performance in his current produc
tion, “ I )irt Nap.” If you thought that the Heath
Ledger joke was “ too soon,” don’t read the previous
sentence.
iMichael Macedo is a manufaettirin^i^ etij^neerin^ senior
and a guest columnist for the Mustang Daily.
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Does your busyness
have a purpose?
W ith every busy quarter that
passed, I longed for my final quar
ter at C!al Poly, which 1 prom ised
myself would be, well, m ore peace
ful and thus m ore pleasant. I told
m yself 1 w ould take no m ore than
three classes, w ork less than 1 usu
ally did, and n u y b e participate
m m im ally in t>nly one club or so.
N ow here 1 am in the last few
weeks o f my college career, with
tour classes and some coursew ork to finish from last quarter,
3(1 or m ore hours o f w ork, 1(1 to
15 hours o f com m unity service a
m on th , and executive positions in
two clubs. 1 know I'm not the only
one in this position, too.
1 have alwciys been invx)lved in
_____________
a num ber o f activities because 1
found being busy actually helped
me m aintain focus and accomplish m ore. However,
it’s easy tor me to get carrietl away by my obli
gations, burying m yself in tasks and assignments as
quickly as they come.
A lot o f us probably rem em ber how busy we
were in high school. A 2007 study by the O rg a
nization tor E conom ic C 'ooperation and D evelop
m ent found that teenagers did an average o f about
seven hours o f unpaid and paid labor per day
— weekdays and weekends includ
ed — in 2005. Si.xteen percent
considered themselves w orka
holics (before they even started
a career!), 39 percent felt under
constant pressure to accomplish
m ore than they could handle,
and 64 percent slept less to do
more.
I’m not going to
tell you how to
solve the issue
o f busyness in
your life by
e x p la in in g
the concepts
o f organization,
delegation, overco m m itting and
necessary
rests.
I will tell you
that I think the
prim ary issue
is really how
you feel about
your busyness.
I w ant to be
helpful. I w ant to
be in d ep endent. I

want to be know n as an accom 
plished, capable wom an with
liood grades and a social life.
Personally, these reasons provide
enough m otivation to continue
w ith my many com m itm ents
and even add some m ore every
once in a while.
W hile my days are full o f o b 
ligations and “ tolerances” — the
little things 1 do ju st to move on
w ith life — 1 think about what
I'm doing those things for. Will
they help me reach my ultim ate
objectives? 1 think they will,
w hich allows me to com plete
tasks w ith diligence and co m 
fort o f m ind.
_______________
.More than anything, 1 want
to be co n ten t w ith my life and
the activities I choose to take
part in. However, the issue for many people is that
they do not have com fort o f m ind in the things
they do.
O nly 45 percent o f teenagers w ith high stress
levels in the study previously m entioned reported
being very happy a n d /o r very satisfied w ith life,
w hile 72 percent o f teens w ith little or no stress
considered themselves happy. This is w here the
problem stands.
liusy people should at least take enough tim e
to recognize w h eth er they are satisfied with
their occupied lives. Som etim es it even helps
to consider the big picture w hen dealing w ith
day-to-day “ tolerances” and oth er chores;
I feel b etter about taking tim e
ou t o f my day to fulfill
a task if I know' there
is a good reason
for it, and that
^ it will help
direct
me
to the life I
w'ant to lead.
M ake sure there
is a reason you are
busy, even if it means exam in
ing each duty you u n d er
take. D o n ’t do som ething
ju st because som eone asked
you to, or because you are
capable o f doing it. D o
it to becom e and en 
hance the person you
w ant to be.

“While m)> do)’s
aivjiill o f ohiigatioiis
and ‘tokraiiccs’—
tlw little things I do
just to tmnv on uitli
life — I think about
u'hat I’m doin^ those
thiiifis for. ”

JIM MEEHAN

Sara W right is a reporter and
copy editor fo r the M ustang D aily
and a Journalism senior.

new sart

MAIL
While 1 agree that personal attacks are not in decent taste, the student was
doing nothing more then what the gentlemen were doing.This Cdiristian
fundamentalist, or whatever we are ideiitiK ing him as, subjectively claimed
God hated certain individuals, while the student in question provided a simi
lar subjective claim that (iod hates evangelical Ghristians. (1 helieve th.it was
the phr.ise on the poster.) An open discussion on the topic could not happen
as the gentlemen who showed up this time, and a few others who make
regular appearances, have no logical argument, fhey make claims and stand
by them no matter what others present to them. So while 1 understand your
criticism, I don't necessarily see how what the student did was any different
th.m the visitors as it was an emotional response to their hate-filled com
ments.
—

Eric

Kcspoii.^e to "Apihdied by stiidciits ivailioii to (dtristiaii liiiidanienialist"
Well ... Saudi Arabia h.is never been a cure for .iddressing our ow n failings,
including the fact that all areas o f the Ckilifornia budget — also state legis
lature salaries — are looking at a K» percent reduction from what they have
.isked. We wouldn’t even be thinking about the Saudis ... if it w ,isn’t for their
oil. O ne o f the (.'al Eoly .idministrators w.is .isked at the last forum, hypotheti
cally, if this w.is the 193(K, if we would be having this same discussion with
Germany.The answer which gave the crowd a collective gasp was “YES.”
The concept was that through “open engagement” we might h.ive moved
them from their values. Most people realize today that Nazi Germany wasn’t
in the mood for discussions; neither is Saudi Arabia. Finally, our esteemed
letter writer tries to single out the C?ollege Republicans from the student
coalition opposing the Saudi deal, which is amusing. All politic.al groups have
their “issues,” but here is an issue that unites I )emocr.its, Progressives, women,
gays and lesbians ... h.ive 1 left anyone out? So, 1 urge everyone to ask Warren
Ikiker how supporting Saudi Arabia’s backwater unis’ersity is actually going to
bring about a better world? How is the deal REALLY helping C!al Poly? And
why do they feel so comfortable sacrificing our values for “gender apartheid?”
—

Roger Freherg

Response to “ Ihe niiseducation about the Saudi university”
We certainly w on’t want to be “shoving homosexualitv' down their throats,”
as Ed Sullivan suggested.
—

Selina

Response to “Saudi partnership concerns raised at fonun ”
I’m the girl you went ballistic over when I asked “ Why can’t we be the
change’’ that they t.ilk so much about. I commend you for your righteous
ass-kissing o f the school administration. Bravo. O n to the questions... how
aa‘ we the ones chastising another’s cultua*, since they a a the ones coming
out to pursue us? The biggest pmblem is the lack o f opportunity women
have to enter the paigram. How will women develop an interest if they aa*
not even .allowed to enter it? Dean N oori said that they will allow women
once industry demands it. And w ho is part o f this decision-making process
— any women? I’m not even asking Saudi Arabia to segregate women and
men, or to back out o f this plan because o f their dilfereiit culture, but I want
women over there to have the same opportunity to an education as our male
counterparts. Plea.se try to keep yourself composed next time; it was very ri
diculous and extremely emotional, and I’m embarrassed that a college student
could act so immature.
—

G irl you screamed at

Respimse to “L et’s he the change"
CX 'IN TR A D ICTIO N iThe buzz is that Saudis have tons o f money and we
are going to be able to attract a lot o f funding tkmi them to benefit Cal Poly.
Really? If that is the case, why is Cal Poly being forced to charge 25 percent
less overhead for this flawed Saudi deal (30 percent versus the standard 40
percent for everybody else)? See www.calpoly.edu/~grants/spcosts.pdf. Hello,
did we hear you say money is no problem for Saudis? So we need to give
them a break and not for anybody else? Something does not seem right here.
—
S L O Oracle
Response to “Saudi partnership coruems raised at fonmt ’’

Send your opinions, rants and
raves in 250 words or less to

A jii

\ll published letters mu.st include author's
name, year and major, and are subject to
editing for pm m ar, sty le and spelling.

Some obvious questions that remain unanswered: a) W hy is C P doing this for
no local benefit in SLO, unlike the $10 million EACH secured by Berkeley
and Stanford fiom KAUST in Saudi to benefit each campus while Cal Poly
is ONLY being compensated ONLY for EXPENSES incurred? b) If this is
such an attractive deal for C P faculty, why is it that the only faculty member
assigned to go to Jubail for the $180-plus resident director jo b at Jubail is a
Cuesta professor? c) Even if the contract stipulates equality and no discrimi
nation o f participants, what happens when it violates Saudi government or
Shariah rules prohibiting participation by Jews, gays, women and those who
have visited Israel? d) Although President Baker promised the ASI Board o f
I )irectors he would release the Saudi contract for viewing by anyone prior to
signing o f any contract, why has Dean Susan Opava stated that no such view
ing o f the contract will ever occur until it is fait accompli? e) Ms. Atwater;
If C?al Poly folks have aspirations o f a “mis.sionary role” to civilize the Saudis
to adopt our values, what happens when they are imprisoned for preaching
to them? See the State Department’s warning to U.S. citizens going to Saudi
Arabia at http://travel.state.gov/travel/cis_pa_tw/tw/rw_932.html.
C E N G professors
Respt^nse to “Saudi fsartnership concerns raised at fo n m t"
—

Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
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Hooooo/// PAMH you,
SKIPpy///

NO. HE
WANTS BASEBALL
BACK IN THE
2012 OLYMPICS

BRADLEY’S
PASSIONATE
ABOUT A
FREE TIBET?

WE NEED A PLAN
TO STEAL IT AS A
SIGN OF PROTEST

THE OLYnPiC TORCH
IS COniNG THKOUfiH
TOUN IN TWO DAYS
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C’rossword

Across
30 Just watched
1 “I saw
33 What Miss Molly
sawing wood . "
said
(old longue
39 End in
twister)
(draw)
5 Lawn base
40 In a huff
0 Finally
41 Captain who
14 Outlaws
said "Eat your
15 "I won' I won',"
pudding Mr
Land"
eg
16 Amp toter
42 What Galileo
17 What President
said . . />
Washington said 44 "I can't
upon winning the
satisfaction"
lottery?
(Rolling Stones
19 Professor s goal
lyric)
20 “I've got a mule, 45"
shocked . .
her name is
SHOCKED!"
21 Once around the 46 Collide
sun
47 What the Big
22 Hidden valley
Bad Wolf said
23 What llagmaker
Ross said , .?
55 Figure skater s
28 Colonial
)omp
Franklin,
56
Rocklike
familiarly
57 Clamor
29 Cheer to a
matador
59 Overhaul

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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Edited by Will Shortz

62 What Noah
Webster said

No. 0317
a

Hi

''

t

’6

64 Aftershock
65 Shepherd s
locale
66 Nylons
67 High-school
honey
68 Directional suffix
69 Ready for
business
Down
1 Flows out
2 Request at a
medical exam
3 Viewpoint
4 Put to good
5 Porch protector
6 "Rock of Ages"
accompaniment
7 Hair colorers
8 Picasso output
9 Little piggy
10 Actress Jessica
11 Rated NC-17.

eg
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The End of the Line in Mr. Peanut's Search for
His Missing Family
1’
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Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

Puzzle by C W. Stewart

34 Row
35 “You’r e ___ talk!"
36 Rent out
37 Trio after K
38 “___ -hoo!“
40 Slanted type;
Abbr
43 Sis or bro
44 Lightheaded
46 Novelist Melville

47 Witches’
blemishes
48 Put forth, as
effort
49 Flood stopper
50 Transporter
across the
Andes
51 Not cut up
52 HBO’s Real
Time With Bill

53 Lottery winner's
yell

12 Fathers
54 Convalescent
13 Wee
home employee
18 Hand-wringer s
58 Biblical place of
words
innocence
24 Monk's home
60 Hip, in the '60s
25 Traffic noises
26 Merrie___
61 Delve (into)
England
63 “S e z___
27 Command to
Rover
30
_______ Miguel,
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a
«
largest island of credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
the Azores
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
31 Part of N C A A.: crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Abbr.
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000
32 Actor Robbins
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39 95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
33 Commercial
prefix with phone solvers, nytimes.com/1eaming/xwords.
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tired of reading?

V. EASY

listen to
mustang daily
podcasts.
WWW. MUSTANGDAI LY. NET
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M u s t a n g D ai i y

S p o k t s

Baseball
continued from pa^e lf>

tour lilts, no walks aiul striking out
nine.
"1 tl'lt great out there,” hischbaek said. “ I had a eouple pitches
w orking, and everything was going
iny way. It just all w ent right.”
Lee praised Fischback’s pert'oriiiance.
“ T hat was probably the best
o u tin g w e’ve had all season, espe
cially against such a solid lineup,”
he said.
However, after 123 pitches.

l.ee added, there was “ no ques
tio n ” about pulling Fischback and
putting M auldin (4-5) in tor the
ninth.
“ H e was the best available guy,”
Lee e.xplained.
T hough the M ustangs were able
to score three times otV o f (¡au 
d io s southpaw ('b u c k Huggins,
the ninth iniiing put a spotlight on
some earlier missed opportunities.
T he most glaring o f them was
ill the eighth. After (¡al Foly load
ed the bases w ith no outs, M artin
retired ju n io r third basemen Brent
M orel on a force play at the plate
before getting a 6 -4 -3 double play

ort the bat ot sophom ore designat
ed hitter Luke Yoder.
M artin (4-2) picked up the win
on the strength o f two scoreless in 
nings o f relief, allow ing no hits and
no walks.
“ It probably gave (UC^SB) m o 
m entum , and kept them w ithin
striking distance,” Lee said ot not
scoring in the eighth fram e.“ There
are only so many times you can say,
‘N ext game w e’ll do better,’ but
you still have to b ounce back. It’s
the nature o f the game.”
Cal Foly continues its hom estand by hosting USC^ t20-22) at 6
p. 111. Tuesday.

VOICE 1 ASI
YOUR

May 7 & 8 .f ' 7 a.m. *7 p.m.

Ig;..

Find candidat» atatamanta. votar into and mor» at:

asl.Mipoly.edu/elections
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Presidential Candidates
.A rv a n d Sabetian-Culle{>e of F.ngineering
.A ngela K ra m e r-C o lle g c of Liberal Arts
M e lis s a L enia-C ollege of Agriculture, Food & Fjiv . Sciences
C andidates Forum -LlI Pla/a
April 29

Candidates i)ebate-l'L Plaza
Mav I

Board of Director Candidates

Sharks

continued from page 16

m onth.
T he Stars took a handful o f u n 
disciplined penalties in the first pe
riod, but the Sharks co u ld n ’t capi
talize on their pow'er-play time,
including 76 seconds o f 4 -on-3
advantage, until Favelski deHected
a pass from C raig Kivet over Turc o ’s shoulder.
T he Stars tied it late in the first
on another heady play by R ibeiro,
w ho scored from behind the Dal
las net by banking the puck off
N abokov’s skate at a near-im pos
sible angle for his 11th point m

eight playoff games.
San Jose reclaim ed the lead late
ill the second w hen R ivet and
Brian (¡am pbell made sharp passes
to set up M ichalek on a break
away, w hich he converted easily
after T urco’s overeager attem pt at a
poke-check. M ichalek, the Sharks’
second-leading scorer d u rin g the
regular season, went scoreless in
seven games against (¡algary before
notching a goal m each o f his first
tw o games against Dallas.
But R ichards tied it w hen Fav
elski fell dow n at the blue line and
handed the puck to the form er
Tampa Bay playoff star, w ho beat
Nabokov cleanlv.

College of A rchitecture and
Environm ental Design
Sean Christy
Katie Groth
Peter Kim
Theresa Swen
1
8 5
6 7
9 2
4

1 4

7
2
3
5

3
8
6
9

2
3
9
8
6
5
1
7

6 9 3
2 4 7
1 8 5
4 7 1
5 3 9
8 2 6
3 5 4
9 1 2
4 7 6 8

8
9
2
3
7
4
6

5
1

7 5
6 1
4 3
5 6
2 8
1 9
9 7
8 4
3 2

10% off
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for New Clients!

College of Business
Laura (lunderson
Nima Salke
Jesse Schwartz
Ashlev Sinuer
Lauren West

CUSTOM STICKERS AND APPAREL
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have s o m e t h i n g t o say?

eVote
697 Higuera St Suite H • SLC7
803-786-4WAX' (805-786-4929)
www.SimpiySkinByMary.com

lü ^ c i
m u s t a n g d d i 1 y o p 1 n i o n s @ g m a i 1 . com

HELP WANTED
Park Ranger-Seasonal Sea
sonal Staff-Student
Intern- work closely with
Park Ranger staff
p>eri'orming all duties in
Regional and Community
facilities in San Luis Obispo
County Parks. $9-$l 1/ hr.
Flexible Schedule Will Train
Pristine outdtxvr work sites
788-2415
PART-TIMF: CAMPUS
PR0M 0TF:R Urgent, $9/ hr
handing out flyers,
i n no vat i ve webconcepts @
yahoo.com

Central Coast EV's
2161 Broad St., SLO
594-0110

The filing period for ASI elections ha« officially closed, if you are interested in being
a write-in candidate and participating Id campaign activities, come to UU217 to
register.
• .

Mustang Daily CMassifieds
Online and in print!
www.mustangdaily.net/
elassifíeds

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

LOST AND FOUND

Kids' Summer Camp
Counselors - The City o f
Morro Bay is hiring
Counselors for their
Summer Kids' Camp
program. This is a part-time
pHisition, 20-40 hr/wk,
beginning June 16th and
running thru August 15th.
$ 8 .7 6 -9 .12/hr. Staff is
responsible for child
supervision as well as
preparation and providing
age appropriate activities and
excursions. To apply, contact
the City o f Morro Bay
772-6207 or visit our website
at wwyv.morro-bay.ea.us.
Deadline to apply: 5/23/08.

College nxxlels needed
College Girls Calendar, Central
Coa.st 2(K)9 is kxiking for col
lege girls from the central coast
to mixlel in this new
calendar! If you attend Cal
Poly or Questa. send an email
to calendarcollegesf^'gmail.
com with name, college, I
headshot and 2 htxJy shots
(don't need to be professional,
but recent). No experience
required. Deadline to apply:
5/18/08

Make $$$ Now !
DRINKACTPOWER.COM

Lost anything? Please
contact Cal Poly Lost and
Eound in building 70 or at
805-756-7469.

Big Brothers Big Sisters

Bowl^> Kids'sJ
Please join us May

1 8 th

Mustang Lanes

ail electric, all the time!

College of .Science and
.Mathematics
Phil Dirlam
Josh Lazarus
Adam Marre
Mortay Mendoza
Sunil Patel
Rvan M. Ward

my.cal|H>ly.edu

CLASSIFIEDS

Strike it BIG!
centralcoastevvcom

College of A griculture, Ftwid
and Environm ental Sciences
Brandon Banner
Daniel Bays
Megan Brownell
Wes Carlson
Shawn Cooper
Richard Darrach
Michael Kent
Patt\ Lev
Josh Uttle
Matthew Melendre/
Ashli Middleton
I .ucas R. RossMeiv
Kelsey Rugani
Nate Sandler

College of Liberal Arts
Christina Chiappe
Kay van Chinichian
Kelly Griggs
Jen I lajar
Sara Hunt
Jenn Ledbetter
Aria Niazi
Jessica Patton
Kendra Searle
College o f Engineering
Matt Agnitch
Jonathan Bonilla
Stephen Grider
A lyssa Habing
Laura Ashley Harris
Max Meeker
Andrea .Schmidt
Kaitlin Spak
Russell I avior
Brett Wellman
Kelley W igton

register at www.slobigs org
call 805.781.3226

ADVERTISING &
MARKETING ASSIST
KnowTege in marketing and
advertising. Launching a
new product locally, state
wide and then nationwide.
Applicant will design
marketing strategy and
secure advertisers.
SLO / Pay: Negotiable.
KennyCaH4l-4409
Run a Classified Display
“Mustang Mini"! Contact
your ad rep at 756-1143

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Unlimited yoga classes $90 for
90 days. Smiling I>)u Yoga
546-91(X). 1227 Archer St.
www.smilingdogyogaSLO.com
DO YOU PLAY GUITAR
HERO OR ROCK BACK?
Is your guitar just sitting on
the floor? Visit:
ww vv.theaxerack.com for
more info

HOUSING
Eree List o f all Houses and
Condos Eor Sale in SIX).
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 OR email
s ie v e d slohomes.com
2 male Cal Poly students
seek third person to share 3
bedrm 2 bath house in quiet
SLO neighborhood. Contact
Travis Lee I- 8 3 1-262-6233.
Leave name and phone
number

IX)ST Prescription glasses!
Black rims with clear purple
stripe. Please! you don't
want me driving without
them! (510)856-7486
LOST Eord car keys on
black Brighton key chain.
Please call Kristina at (916)
276-2384
EOUND Sport wrist watch.
Outside Building 26. Call
(805)441-6524
LOST Camera: Cannon
SD750. Contact Garret Dong
(209)629-0192
Lost something? Lost and
found ads are free! Send us
an email at
mustangdailyclassifleds@
gmail.com

SPORTS

mustangdaily.net
Monday, April 28, 2008

e d i t o r : 1 )onovan Aird
must,mgd.iilysports@gi i lail .con i

SPO RTS

M U S T A N G D AILY

Peña shuts
out Pacific

Mustangs squander late
lead again, fall to UCSB

MUSIANC. DAIIY S IA M K IP O K I

Helen Peña pitched the third
tw o-hitter o f her career Sunday af
ternoon while leading the C'al Poly
softball team to a 3-0 win over Pa
cific at Bill Simoni Field in Stockton.
Peña (8-6) struck out seven T i
gers while walking none as the
Mustangs kept
w ithin a game
o f UC! Santa
Barbara
for
second place
in the
Big
West C!onference.
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Cal Poly ju n io r
centerfielder
Logan Schafer
swings d u rin g
the M ustangs’
5- 3 loss to UC
Santa Barbara at
Baggett Stadium
on Sunday.
UCSB o u th it
Cal Poly eight to
six in the game,
w hich d ro p p ed
the M ustangs’
Big West C onfer
ence record to
69.

Junior
third baseman
Christen
Lee
singled in the
Helen Peña
fourth inning
to plate sophom ore first baseman
Krysteii C!ary for a 1-0 lead.
Cal Poly (20-20, 8-7 Big West),
which dropped the first half o f a
Saturday doubleheader 11 -2 prior to
w inning 6-3, mustered just two hits
during the first three frames against
right-hander Alyce Jorgensen (6-9)
before tacking on two fifth-inning
scores to C ary’s run.
T he latter runs came courtesy o f
ju n io r shortstop Melissa Pura and
senior designated pkiyer Sarah Iwata,
w ho came hom e after Jorgensen, re
located to third base, overthrew Kellee Wilson at first.
Although the Mustangs stranded
10, Peña, a sophom ore left-hander,
retired the final 10 batters she faced
to preserve the win.
C!al Poly, which won in its final
scheduled road game o f the season,
will begin a six-game homestand by
opening a three-gam e series against
UC: Davis (22-31, 7-8 Big West)
with a doubleheader starting at 4
p.ni. Saturday at Bob Janssen Field.

N IC K ( a m a c : h o
M U STA N G D A ILY

Eight scoreless innings by Fischback are for nought as Cal Poly
gives up grand slam in ninth
R a c h e l G las
M U M A N t. D A IIY

It wasn’t supposed to happen this way.
In the ninth inning o f Sund.iy aftern o o n ’s
rubber game, the Cal Poly baseball team held a
3-0 lead over U C Santa Barbara w ith one out
and nobody on base. Nearly everyone from
the 1,324 in attendance to the players at Bag
gett Stadium w anted to chalk up the win and

go hom e.
Instead, the M ustangs let their lead slip
away en route to an agonizing 5-3 loss, giving
the series 2-1 to the Ciauchos.
“ T h a t’s baseball,” M ustangs head coach
Larry Lee said. “ T h e game can hinge on one
pitch. But th e re ’s no excuse for giving up that
lead.”
T hat pitch came in the ninth inning from
sophom ore rig h t-h an d er D.J. M auldin. After
allowing one run and w alking Steve C ook
to load the bases, Ciauchos leadoff man Brian
Ciump hit a grand slam to straightaway center
field, m aking the score 5-3.
T he M ustangs were unable to recover, as
rig h t-h an d er M ichael M artin retired the side

for U C SB (29-13, 8-4 Big W e« C'onference),
w hich defeated the M ustangs in a three-gam e
conference series for the first tim e in five
years.
C'al Poly (18-22, 6-9 Big West), w hich has
struggled to close o u t games, surrendered a
7-1 advantage at No. 7 (^il on Tuesday in a
10-8 loss.
“ This kind o f thing is why UC' Santa Bar
bara is in co n ten tio n for the Big West title and
w e’re not,” Lee said.
T h e game started prom isingly for C'al Poly,
as sophom ore rig h t-h an d er Steven Fischback
pitched eight scoreless innings, allowing only
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Stars rally in third period to stop Sharks
G re g B e a c h a m
ASMH l A r r n p k e s s

SAN JO S E — M ike M odano and the
Dallas Stars probably d o n ’t want to leave
the Shark Tank. At least they’re heading
hom e w ith a tw’o-gam e lead in a secondround series th a t’s tu rn in g into a rout.
M odano scored the tiebreaking goal
early in the Stars’ four-goal third period,
and M arty Turco made 29 saves in a 5-2
victory over the Sharks in C am e 2 on
Sund.iy night, sending Dallas hom e w ith
a com m anding series lead.
Brad R ichards scored the tying goal
on an awful San Jose turnover in the
opening m inute o f the third period, and
Niklas 1lagnian added tw o insurance
goals 111 the Stars’ eighth victory in their
last nine trips t<i San Jose. Mike R ibeiro
also scored an early goal before Dallas put
a trem eiulous finish on another profitable
night at the Shark Tank.
Dallas hasn't reached the conference
finals since 2(Hi(), w hen the Stars beat San
Jose in the second round on the wav to
their secoiui str.nght Stanley (!np fm.ils
.ippearance.
Caines 3 .nid 4 .ire b.u k-to-hack. start

ing Tuesday night in Dallas. T h e Sharks
m ight have a better chance to get co m 
petitive in Texas, since the N H L ’s best
road team d u ring the regular season has
won three o f its last four games in Dal
las.
Milan
M ichalek
and Joe Pavelski scored
for the second-seeded
Sharks, w ho are 4-5
The a m o u n t of
overall in the playotFs
saves m ade t3y
w ith none o f the m o 
D allas Stars
m entum they acquired
goalie M arty
d u ring their 20-gam e
regular-season
streak
Turco Sunday
w ith o u t a regulation
night in San Jose
defeat. Evgeni N ab o k 
ov stopped 21 shots,
but was no closer to top form than his
teammates.
San Jose nursed a 2-1 lead heading
into the third period, but Richards tied it
just 32 seconds in on a giveaway by Pav
elski. M odano then put the Stars ahead
w ith 16:21 to play on a goal set up by an
exceptional play from defenseman Sergei
Znbov, w ho was ni D.illas' lineup for the
first tim e since Jan. 17.
/u b o v . w ho had been out with a
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sports hernia, m ade a stunning cross-ice
backhand pass ou t o f a graceful pirouette,
and M odano buried his second goal in
tw o games against San Jose — and his
sixth in six games at the Shark Tank this
season alone.
W hen Hagm an banged hom e his first
goal, thousands o f fans headed for the
exits in souvenir teal T-shirts handed out
by the Sharks before the game. Hagman
added an em p ty -n etter w ith 1:15 to pl.iy.
Dallas w’on the o p en er 3-2 on captain
Brenden M o rro w ’s overtim e goal, using
its trapping defensive style to neutral
ize the Sharks' otVensive talent as effec
tively as they did against A naheim in the
opening round. San Jose has struggled to
adjust to a slower pace after beating the
ru n -an d -g u n (!algary Flames in the first
round.
Z ubov returned to the Stars' lineup
after missing nearly three m onths, but
defenseman Philippe B oucher rem ained
sidelined w ith a strained hip. Zubov. .i
tw o-tim e Stanley (!up w inner, hadn't
playeii since J.m. 17, and he u n d er
went surgery in (¡erm .m v earlier in the
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ASSOCIAI KO l*RI..SS

Dallas Stars left wing Nikla.s H agm an celebrates
alter scoring against the .San Jose Sharks on Sundav.

